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takes the children on his knee and shows them a woman sitting close up to the feeble flame.
the contents of those big pockets .
Cold, bitter cold, is the night, and the whistWhat a noisy group of fellows are those ling wind blows throu gh the cracks into the
WEST POINT.
standing near ! 'l'hey are students set free room and seems tg chill the very heart of the
from college regulations once more, and de- lone woman. She thinks of the vows made
I
-- _•Tw as Oom me n cem en t eve , ,incl th o bn.11-room b elle
termined to make the most of their liberty. by one but a few years before when her heart
In h er da zzlin g ben uty wns min e th o.t ni gh t,
Every now and then one of them gets off, and was buoyant and her eheeks glowing with the
A s th e mu sic dr eamil y r ose and fe ll,
And th e w nltz Pr s w hirl ed iu a bl aze of ligh t .
the others shout to him as long as he is in rudely tide of life.
I cnn see th em now in t h e m oonb ea m 's gla n ce,
She looks at the fire, and · feels that her
hearing, and then turn away with a smiling yet
Ac ross th e st r eet on a bill owy floor,
Th a t ri ses and fn.lls w ith th e m err y d a nc e,
eager face to wait their tmn. God bless the hopes have been turned into ashes as the coals
To a mu sic that floats _in m y h eart on ce mor e.
boys ! There is hope for them as long as they before her eyes. Her husband, who pi·omised
A lon g half hour in t h e t w ili ght leaves
love to go home, and they will be strengthened to be faithful and loving till death, is a drunkOf t h e shrubb ery- sh e, wit h coqu et ti sh f a ce,
And daint y arm s in th eir flow in g s leeves , and stimulated by its sweet influences during ard. She watches anxiously for his return,
A dr enm of sa tm s ,ind lov e an cl la.ce.
their short sojourn.
not that she may _be happy, but that there may
· In th e spl endor th er e of h er qu ee nl y smil e,
·Thr ongh h er two bright ey es I could see th e glo w
be variety even in her trouble. The sound
At
one
wharf
a
little
fellow
came
on
board
Of ca tl1edml wind ows , as up th e a.isle
W e ma.r ch ecl to a mu s ic's ebb and flow .
that took my attention. There was nothing re- brings to her mind the memory of bygone
markable about him to cause me to notice him, days. It brings not with it the hope of happy
All in a dr eam of Comm enc em ent eve!
I r em emb er I a w kw a rdly bu tt on ed a glove
except that he seemed to be all alone in the days to come. It tells not of a happy ChristOn th e dainty n,rm in its flow in g s leev e,
gay crowd that thronged the deck of the mas, but it.s soiemn tones threaten greater
W ith a brok en se nte nc e of h op e and lov e.
But the din,monds tha.t fla sh ed in h er ymvy hair, :
steamer. I soon entered into conversation sorrows for the future. Santa Claus, though
And th e bea uty that shon e in h er faultl ess face ,
with him, and found that he was the only son loaded with gifts, leaves none at this dwelling,
Are a ll I r ecall as I s tru gg led t h or e ,
A poor brown tlv in o w eb of lace.
of a widowed mother, and that he was living and nothing but the cold, desolate room will
with a farmer and was going home to spend meet the eyes of her children on Christmas
Y et ,i laughing, coqu etti sh fac e I see ,
As th e moonlight fall s on th e pav em e nt gray ,
his Christmas. He spoke of his mother in morni11g.
I can 11ear h er hw g h in the m elody
Another rerial journey, and we stop at a paOf th e waltz' s mu sic acro ss th e way.
such an affectionate way that I was very much
And I kept th e glov e so:dainty and small,
latial
mansion on -street. Surely they
pleased
with
him.
I
soon
found
out
that
he
That I stol e a s sh e sipp ed h er lemonad e ,
Till I pack ed it awa y , I think, w ith all
must expect a happy Christmas here. Invisiwas
trying
to
support
his
mother
with
his
Of tho se ~rap s I lost in our northern raid.
earnings, and he spoke so hopefully of the fu- ble, we enter the room. All that wealth can
Bnt I n ev er can li s t to that wn.ltz divine
ture that he made me feel ashamed of my furnish or art produce is here to please the
With it s gold en m ea s ur e of joy ancl pain,
own repinings. How glad he was to go home ! eye and tickle the fancy. At his desk sits a
But it bring s II ke th e il a vor of som e old win e
To my h eart th e wa rmth of th e pa st a gain.
He
said that there would be no one to meet man busily engaged in looking over accounts.
A short flir ta tion-that' s all, you know,
Som o fad ed flow er s, a silk en tr ess ,
him, and that he would have to walk several His wife, a lady of beautiful but careworn
Th e le tter s I burn ed up y ea1·s ago,
miles before he reached his mothei~s cl.welling, countenance, stands near by. She at length
Wh en I heard from her ltts t in th e Wild erne ss.
but he didn't mind that, for his mother would ventures to lay her hand on her husband's
I suppo se, could she see I am maim ecl and old,
be awaiting him. Presently the boat stopped, arm. "James," she says, and her voice is low
She would soft en th e scorn that wa s chang ed to haie,
When I cho se th e bar s of the gray and gold,
and the little fellow, taking up his bundle, and tremulous, " will you not assist me in
And follow ed the South to its bitter fat e.
bade me good-bye and stepped on the wharf. dressing the Christmas tree for the children?"
But h ere 's to the Jn,ds of th e Nor th ern blue,
And here 's to the boys of th e Southern gray ,
My heart followed the little fellow in his lonely "No, dear," he replies, in a peevish voice,
And I would that the Northern s tar but knew
walk, and I tried to picture the joy of that "I haven't the time. I think it is enough for
How the Southern cro ss is borne to-day.
L . 0. STRONG.
mother as she clasped in her arms her noble me to manage my business without bothering
little son. " In a short time, " I thought, with your household affairs." "But, James,
"these passengers will have carried joy into when you used to have to work all day long,
their respective homes, but there will be you took pride in amusing the children, but
homes where the absent ones will not return, now they hardly know what a father's love is.
and where the cheerful surroundings of Christ- I fear that now we have grown rich you do not
CHRISTMASWANDERINGS.
mas will only give a deeper tinge to the sad- enjoy yourself as you once did." He turns
What a time of rejoicing is Christmas ! ness that reigns supreme." What varied scenes away with almost an angry look upon his face ;
And what better place to observe its effects meet the eye of San Claus as he goes· on his she goes to the work of dressing the tree.
And I imagined myself ac- Pretty soon a boy of fifteen enters the roomthan on the deck of one of our river steam- journeyings?"
ers I Such an opportunity I had recently companying him, and I will tell you what I a boy in years and size, but a man in ways.
He throws himself into a chair, whistling a
while on a visit home. Standing on the for- saw.
Away we go through the frosty air, in the popular tune. It needs but one glance of the
ward part of the vessel is a member of the
Legislature going home to spend his Christ- bright moonlight. We stop at a little dingy mother to discover that her boy has been
mas. He is talking about politics now, but hovel in the suburbs of a large city. We en- drinking. ·she has seen him in the same conyou can see from his glances at the distended ter, and the inside corresponds but too well dition before, aud his appearance now adds
pockets of his overcoat that he is more con- with the dismal exterior. A few chairs, the another line of care to that once smooth brow
cerned just now about those little toys than he remnant of faded affluence, and a bed, made and deepens the intensity of that anxious
is about the next Presidential election. He up the furniture of the room. A small fire is look. It is a long time before sleep comes to
is going home to see his wife and his. little in the fkeplace, and its flickering light reflects her weary eyelids, and whei1 it does, it is to
ones, and may his heart grow tenderer as he the desolateness of the room upon the face of bring in dreams the image of a drunken son,

2
and a husband's life wasted in making money. in gentle, loving accents. Oh, God ! will not
And the husband? Is not his sleep filled with her heart break with the contending emotions?
dreams of consols, railroad stocks and mer- She takes the wood back and hurried away to
cantile ventures, and does he not wish in his her home. The room is as cold as ever, but
better moments that he had not known this down by the side of her sleeping child she
craving for wealth which now possesses him, kneels and prays for strength and resignation.
but had remained a conscientious, contented As she prays, the frozen fountain of her tears
man? Santa Claus leaves large and costly pres- are melted by the sweet influence of the Coments here, but they do not bring happiness. The forter, and she weeps. A lumbering sound is
rays of the sun on Christmas morning do not heard at the · door. She opens it quickly and
bring light into two hearts of that family, but finds that Santa Claus has left a load of wood
reveals in one the tender solicitude of a wife there for her. We will not intrude upon the
and mother, and in the other the grasping, happy scene that ensues. But we learn this
covetous spirit of a man of the world-a spirit lesson, that happiness depends not on outward
that, like the deadly Upas tree, blights every- circumstances, and that the promises of God
can afford comfort in the most trying circumthing within its reach.
One more visit and we are done. Into a stances of life.-Christian Sim.
dilapidated little building, on a dreary looking
street, we will enter. The interior of the room
THE SEASONS.
is even more desolate than that of the drunk.
.
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of her body to it. Cold as the wind is, poor O sentiment m t e contemp atwn
a er
as the house is, she thinks of Him who hadkfnot se~ft!;.e but chords to that instrnment which
where to lay His head, and she is than ul.
She thinks of the goodness and the promises yields its tone to every breath of man, and viof God, and through her benumbed lips rises brates to every feeling of his breast. In the
the low melody of a hymn. The words are
Spring the fairy melody is made up of the unmingled warblings of rapture, the involuntary
"How firm a founclo.tion , ye saints of th e Lord,"
thrills of untaught fingers, the overflowing of
and as the words seem to burst forth from her that spring of gladness which gave mythology
heart rather than from her lips, it does not re- her fabled fountains, and from which issues
quire much effort to imagine that angels are all that claims the name of music, short of the
waiting to carry to the Father the prayer of voiceless harmony of heaven. In Summer it
thanksgiving that the poor widow utters. She is mellowed into the harmony of hope.
hears the bells stril<e also, and their glad
The voice which never mourned is heard in
notes tell not only of the passing time, but lofty diapasons; its glowing progressions are
of an eternity of happiness beyond the tempered to the calmness of matured desire ;
grave.
echoes are unbroken by the irregular responces
'* * * '* * * *
of untutored passion, and its deep and everThe song has died away, the room has varying consonances, chime, swell and estuate,
grown colder. She finds that the child is in infinite gradations. Beautifully, though
getting chilled. Her own limbs are so be- sadly, the reverse of these is the style of Aunumbed that it is with difficulty she rises and tumn's "unwritten music." The hope of the
places the child on the bed, carefully tucking glad Spring, and the devotion of the ardent
the scanty l,ed clothing about it. She goes Summer have been damped, but not to deaden
to the door. What must she do? She has a single tone.
burnt everything she could find on the premThe chords on which once played the breath
ises, and now she and her child will freeze un- of the affections, are strained, but not to
less she can start a fire. She tries to recall break.
those promises, and she looks upward to God
The mind is no longer a mighty organ,
as if to fully realize them. But only the cold yielding its sounds to the hand of man : but it
glittering stars are there to mock her misery. becomes a gentle JEolian harp, catching its
Suddenly a new idea presents itself. There is magic from every breath of the autumnal
a woodyard near by, and she noticed this very breeze.
evening that a few of the palings were broken
Plaintive ancl sweet, as though sound itself
off so she could get some wood. Why should had caught a charm rrom the beautiful hues
she stay there to freeze when the means of of decay, they come to the ear, bending into
comfort lay so near her? And then it was harmony such strains as no art can imitate, no
not for herself alone, but for her child. She science arrange, no skill record.
gathers a shawl about her and walks hurriedly
Such is the music of Autumn upon that
clown the street. Everybody is asleep, there deep-toned, glorious instrument-the
heart.
is no fear of detection. This is no time to be As hoary Winter followed in the suite of Audallying with conscience, and she walks quick- tumn, so the grave comes gloomily upon the
ly to the pile of wood. She fills her arms and thoughts of youth.

°

°

starts away, when suddenly she stops,trembling
in every limb. Shall she disobey the very Being that promised to preserve her? And yet
the wind blows so coldly and heedlessly through
her thin garments. " Thou shalt not steal" is
sounding in her ears, not in clarion tones, but

They have not yet bmied there the better

holds the best hopes, and only charms that
made the world fair amid all its desolation,
the grave-the cold and dreary grave-sends
up a sweet and holy call to his weary and
broken spirit. All that speaks of decay has
a chance for him.
No wonder, then, that he woes the melancholy influence of Autumn, and breathes
with untold delight her sighing breezes, and
settles an unwearied gaze upon her red and
yellow forests.
No marvel, likewise, that he remembers
with apprehension and dread that Winter will
soon herald its approach with blinding snow
and howling winds.
Childhood may hang with enraptmed fondness over the brightest beauty of Spring's
first flowers, but its idols will wither.
Let matured youth yield its full devotions to
the fruitful and fervent hopes of Summer, yet
they, too, shall pass away. But who that has
ever relished the calm yet passionate love of
fading beauty, which steals unsubdued, through
the softened spirit of one whose hopes have
been like the Summer clouds, will cling
to such fleeting hues again ! There is nQ
Autumn to the soul, where all these images
are deep and indelible.
Even the Winter of age, though it withers
the outer form, can never supplant the lingering hues of Autumn in the soul.
Memory goes back like a weeping mourner,
and brings up from the unreturning tomb the
precious forms that have lQng rested in its
dark shadows.
Sweetly the dead obey our commands, and
come up at our bidding, and we see them
beautiful, as they once were, or pale and lifeless as we saw their cold remains.
So these lingering hues of Autumn in the
soul cling to memory longer than hope-and
the memory itself is life.
"DELTA."

---
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USING Bw W ORDS.-Our best writers use
most simple and direct language, and choose
Teutonic rather than of Romanic origin. Mr.
Marsh examined 30 of our most characteristic
writers on this point, and found that Bryant
has in his writings from 84 to !)2 per cent. of
T.eutonic words ; Browning, 84 per cent. ; Tennyson, 87 to 89 per cent.; Longfellow, 87 per
cent. ; and even Ruskin. although a critical
writer on art, 73 to 84 per cent. Of early
writers, Chaucer used from 88 to 03 per cent.
of home-born words; Shakespeare, 88 to 01
per cent. ; Milton, 80 to 00 per cent. Our
young "aspirant" will find his style, both in
conversation and writing, improved in vigor
and effectiveness by substituting short Saxon
words, wherever he can do so, for long
words of Latin derivation. Richard Grant
White says : " If all foreign elements
were taken away from the English tongue,
its life and vigor would be unimpaired.
We could live and love and hate and work
and_ play and worship, and express all our
wants and our feelings, tell tales and sing

songs."-New
tion.

England Journal of Educa-

---~--~-,
....
--

part of their hearts. To the pilgrim -.vho A Detroit restaurant keeper hangs out a
has farther advanced on the highway of sign of "tree chops," and when the old loafers
human disappointments, the last home of come around he shows them an ax and a woodpile.
man is a welcome theme.
Lovely to him, not only that it already
Ode to a washerwoman-$1.50.

-
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A REMINISCEN:CE
OF COLLEGELIFE.
tt was a lovely night In June:
The stars shone briirhtly; and t.he moon
In rill her majesty arrnyed Hung ns IL lantern overhead;
While torches of devices strange
In an illuming range
Hung from the row of trees which bounds
Old Randolph Macon's campus-grounds :
And from each tree within her lawn
A g1ty, fantastic lante1·n shone.
Indeed, our lovely campus-green
Presented an enchanting scene.
This was Commencement's
closing night,
And college glee was as its height:
Hence, these provisions kind were made
That loving pairs might promenade.
There were thrPe speakers :-each address
Wl\s kindly called Ha.great success;"
And next in order after these,
The noble 1trmy of trustees
Responc!Nl to the call m· C0UltSE,
Each holding forth till he wits hoarse.
(It sometimes will the patience tax,
To he:u· these wall,ing Almanacs;
And, often, ero Ihey deign to close1'he honse ls in a solemn dorzo.)
When e1tch of these amusing (1) gents
Had told his Almanac's contents,
The President, with grace tLrose,
Decl,ired tho meeting at IL close;
And, then, the most amusing joke
V{!Lswhen the sleepers awoke.
Oh, tb~n. the b:md began to play!
Tho old fo]ks kindly went away,t
And left the young onPs tn iheir glee
To stroll uninterrupted,
free
'
Along the green, romantic grove,
To brea.the their sighs and vows of love.
We wisely used the season short
For making love enchanting sport;
For every student did his best
1'o h1tve the ladies all addressed;And ttS I.he timo to leave drnw nigh,
Fell many a tear from many ,in eye.
Between the hours of two and three,
A college fri!•nd came up to me,
Tapped me upon tile arm, and said :
" I' 11in u·oduce you t.o a maid
Of winning charm, attainments rare,
Who sits before you over there, 1
Whose grace :rnd excellence su1>reme
Yon co.nnot but aclmlre, esteem."

As thus Ile spoke, I stole a chance

To cast a sly and hasty glance
Towards tile en ptivating maid,
Whose virtues he ha.cl thus portrayed.
Attracted In a gl'8at degree
By Iler becoming dignity,
And by the modesty unfeigned
Which o'er her every movement reigned,
And carrying out the prondei,t plan
To m1LlceILfriend wherein you c,in,
I tlrnnkcd with (Lgratetul smile,
And walked with him across tho riisle,
(The conversation given above
W:Ls in the church, not in the grove.)
Unto the spot where sat the ma.id
In all her loveliness arrayecl,
We quickly hurried through 11leform
Of introduction;
and my arm
I offered to the blushiug maid,
Soliciting au

PU01\IONADE,"

In token of assent she bowed,
And, turning sweetly to the c1·owd
Of students, who around her sat,
Delighting in her wholesome chat,
Begged pardon gracefully, and stole
AwtLy with me to take a stroll.
Oh, never, I affirm, until
This heart of mine li~s cold and still;
Oh, never, while within my brain
The powrrs of mPmory remain,
Shall I forget tho wondrous spell
Which on my raptured spirit fell,
As I with wistful glances eyed
The modest maiden at my side,
While so agreeably entertained
By Iler wllosP purity uns1ainecl,
And whose s1Nc1su1rnESS true and real,
Form mv conception, my idoal,
Of those bright itttrlbutes which should
Bespe1tk a noble womitnlloocl.
But cruel, unpropitious Fate
Had willed we should separate.
We tried to keep her, but in vain;
Next 1norning 1s very eu.t'liAl:>ttrain,
Unmindful of the hearts that prayed
Th,it Ills approach might be del1tyed,
Oame in on time, and tarried not
For tearful eye or bleeding heart.
So 'mid heart-rending groans and sighs,
And grief whicl1we could not disguise,
The lovely girl away was borne,
And we were left behind to mourn.
Ob never was then, seen or met
A ihore forlorn, dejected set
Than we whom she behind her leftOf all our happiness bereft.

E'en Nature seemed to sympathize,
For tree with tree communed in sighs
And every tiny bough and leaf
Trembled beneath its load of grief;
While Natm·e•s songsters drooped the wing,
And, lost in grief, forgot to sing.
But Nature'• agony acute,
And grief so great (and yet so mute),
Could not in least degree compare
With the intenseness of despair
Which sat upon the count'n1tnce wan
Of Nature's noblest cre!Lture-man !
When to the student it wits known
That the bewitching bit·d had flownThis gem of g~ms, this maid of maidsThey left these sweet 1tnd classic shades,
Hoping that home's familiar scenes,
And sweet delights might offer means
Whereby to soothe and palliate
Their grief and disappointment great
The grelttest sufferer bone"th the blo"
,vas he who tells the tale of woe.
In vain clid he attempt to 1ind
Amusements to divert his mind.
The cup of pleasure, which for him
Had h1teiy sparklPd to the brim,
He lifted to his lips again:
But, ah! tho sweets he used to drain
Were gone, for grief had killed them all;
And in their place he clrank the gall.

•

•

w

•

•

After a year of change had Jlown,
I with tho charming girl was thrown .
And in her ctid not J1til to flncl
A woman of the noblest kind,
Of that clemennor which rPflects
Honor and credit on the sex.
Th' infatuation so profound
By which my senses first were bound,
Had passed a,vu.y; and, in its stead,
Tile noble light her presence shed,
Shining into my heart revealed
A little spark which l!Lyconcealed,
Ready to burst into a blaze
At the first dawning of those r1tys,
That sp1trk soon proved to be a gem
Of sacred friendship, trne and firm,
Of thltt ennobling, lofty cast
Which mast and shall forever last.

•

•

•

•

•

As from the walks of business-life,
With all its care and duties rife,
I look with memory's doting gaze
Upon those vanished college days,
This happy right I contPmplate
With Joy immeasureably great;
And shall ever take delight
In dwelling on that snmmer night,
Amid whose sweets that rnstic belle
Around me threw her mystic spell.
Richmond. l'v.Lay.12th, 1879.

-----
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J. L H.

A coroner's jury, in the case of a man who
was killed by a falling icicle, rendered a verdict that L1e"died of hard drink."
A lawyer was noticed at a recent concert
enthusiastically applauding one of the singers.
"Fond of music, isn't he?" said one acquaintance -to another. "No," was the reply, "it's
mere professional instinct. He is moving for
a new trial."
The proprietor of a young ladies' academy
has utterly ruined his business by causing to
be inserting in a large m,1mberof newspapers
a picture of the building, with two girls standing on the balcony with last year's hats on
their heads.

TnE two Societies met in joint session in
hall of the Philogs. The committee to
draft a plan for the management of the
MONTHLYMUSINGSmade their report, which
Iwas rejected, and a motion, trnnsferring the
management of the paper to a Board of ManIagers, composed of six, with power to nominate Editors, was passed. There was a spirited
discussion, which only served to ventilate the
subject before the motion prevailed. The M.
S. R. Society adjourned to their Hall an rati. fied the action of joint meeting. Messi·s. G.
W. Riggan, R.H. Pitt and A.G. McManaway
were elected members of the Board of Managers. These gentlemen nominated Mr. M. A.
Turner, of Richmond, as Editor from the M. S.
R. Society. The gentleman was elected.
The Philologian Society also ratified the ac·tion of the joint meeting, and Messrs. B. T.
Davies. F. P. Robertson ancl' W, T. Derieux
were elected members of the Board of Managers.. Mr. J. W. Synder was elected Editor.
The action .of the Societies provides that Editors shall be elected at the regular elections
of officers, which takes place every three
months.

Ithe

I

WE are pleased to find the Monthly, published by the Executive Committee of the
Southern Historical Society, so ably conducted. It is under the immediate charge of our
College's friend, J. William Jones. The publieation is well performing its work of presenting to the public the most important of knowledge relating to the late war. The work deserves enco i.ragement, and we are pleased to
know it is meeting this. Its publishers speak
of the " ma1·ked favo1·" which the Monthly
has received during the first year of its existence, May this ever be its fortune.

IT is surprising how strong a hold the word
"bull-doze" has taken in our language. We
recently heard a prominent speaker use the
word in a dignified oration. The word is
quite expressive, and, as sometimes happens,
although born from the political strife of today, it may take its place in our tongue. It
is interesting to speculate what linguists in the
year 2480 will say about its origin and derivation.

A lady, whose cook went to a wake, was
given notice by her a fortnight afterward that
she was going to be married. " Who to?"
asked the mistress. " Plase, mam, to the husband of the corpse " " Why, does he love
you?" was the next question. "Oh, yes, mam:
THB l\ln Sigma Rho :society met on Friday night,
he said I was the light of the funeral."
March 9th. The question, " Resolved, that the Electoral
Said a fond mother at the table of a fash- Bill was constitutional and expedient." It was debated
amrmatively by Messrs. Ouny, Woodward, Haynes, EJ·
ionable Chicago hotel the other day :
and Pitt. Negatively, by Messrs. Go1·e, Fleet, Da"
" Do you know, my little son, tfiat the word lyson
vis, McManaway, Price, Peel and Taylor.
The debate
' menu' is French for bill of fare?"
was quite a spirited one, and the negative side think that
" Oh, yes, mamma," was the assuring reply, f Oo11gress had had tile advantage of their speeches tha ·t
Mr. Hayes would not be President. What I!. pity I The
"menu it !"
golden opportunity is gone. Tile past Is in the eternal
past.
Bnt the future Is before them, with all its possibil•
The mother fainted right there. She was ities, and
go in and win. Tile question was decided in the
afraid her boy would grow up to be a paragraph affirmative. Declamation by Mr. W. G. Hix.
After several little business matters were disposed of,
editor.
he Society adjoured.

.
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it first to pass judgment, and then accept what with ridicule, this man of ext,·ao,·dinarywisdom
it accepts, and reject what it rejects? This, did not. Especially if it claimed to contain a
indeed, would prove an easy solution to the deep truth, he investigated it. If but once in
RICHMOND
COLLEGE, RICHMOND, VA.
problem,
and, moreover, would keep us gen- twenty times he found new doctrines worthy
EDITOR S:
JOHN W. SNYDER, Richmond, Va..
~ Ed't1
erally
in
the
right path, since the world, wise of consideration, he felt repaid for all his laors.
G. W. RIGGAN, Isle of Wight Co., Va., 5
in its way, is apt to d~tect fraud and refuses bor. But if, 1laving torn a "doctrine" to
¥tr Oommunica.tions solicited from th e stud ents and to play victim. But are we content to follow
pieces, he found falsity and not truth there,
friend s of th e Colleg e . No anonymou s articl es will be
the
world?
Are
we
not
ambitious
to
be
munhe still believed he had achieved a signal vicIn serted .
¥tr For Sub scription a.nd Advertising Rates, see eighth bered among the world's leaders?
If so, and tory, and had benefited the world no less perpa.ge.
if it be that we hope to mould the minds and haps in exposing a heresy than by proving a
No.5.
MARCH, 1877.
Vol. II .
beliefs of our fellows, we must take heed to so truth.
train ourselves, that we may examine in an in•
Now, we submit, that no true philosopher
TESTINGNEW DOCTRINES.
dependent,
fair
and
philosophic
spirit
the
pro·
could
prove a more valuable philantropist to
We live in an age of revolution and problems
each
day
submitted
the
world.
the
world
than in this field. He stands as a
gress. Old beliefs are being supplanted by
watchman
of Zion upon the bulwarks, to warn
new, and heresies, once popular, but dead
To be more specific ; shall we· believe in
his
fellows
to reject the false and to welcome
now, are quietly laid away in their little spiritualism, or mesmerism, or phrenology, or
the
true.
And because we believed this a
graves. It would be rash to aver that all this mind-reading? Shall we look to the world for
sphere
where
the man of culture might do
change is for the best. We fear some of i~ is our answer? Let us not forget that if we lay
knightly
service
in the cause of right and adfor lthe worst. To illustrate ; the Louisiana any claim to culture, the world looks to us for
vancement,
we
have
presumed to call the atReturning Board stands a monument of a an answer.
tention
of
students
to
the topic ; and this more
"change,'' but we would be slow to declare
No, we must face the music, and grapple
particularly
since
we
have never seen the
that it presents an entirely satisfactory exhibit the problems. What Bacon has said of readtheme
specially
considered.
We know our
of real advancement in higher Civilization and ing, gives us light as to how we shall investiChristianity.
gate new doctrines. "Read not to contradict treatment of the topic must appear crude and
But we are too young to be a fogy. We and confute, nor to take for granted, nor to unsatisfactory, it seems so to us, but we can
believe, with Galileo, that the world moves. find talk and discourse. but to weigh and con- only please that we were denied the time for
He might answer, that "It moves in a circle." sider." And we should examine the "ism," properly considering it.
----•
-+- • :-- -But we should consider this merely one of not in order to argue for it, or against it, but
E DUCATION.
Galileo's jokes, and be content to reply, " Gal- to know if it be true. Let us not start back
When one is discussing a topic, it is or some
ileo, Providence never intended you should be affrighted by its novelty, or rush forward to
a joke. Listen to Providence."
embrace it S!mplybecause we are commanded importance for him to know what he is talking
But it seems clear to us that the world is to " entertain strangers." We must judge it about. Oftentimes men talk long and tolerareally advancing. however slow and however upon its merits, and neither tntst it is "all bly well without definitely knowing this ; but
interrupted its progress be, since, (1) God evi- right," or trust it is "all wrong."-Trusting is the policy is somewhat unwise and dangerous,
dently designed it should, (2) Enlightment dangerous business. Not alone leading to We have heard a learned and honored Profesis daily spreading, and (3) The experience of financial bankruptcy, but often to mental banlc- sor of Mathematics declare that in examining
past ages, carefully treasured by the histo- 1·uptcy,if one cultm·es his mind to trust and some thirty works upon Algebra he had found
scarce a half-dozen wherein "Algebra" was
rian's hand, is given the men of succeeding not to think.
generations for their study, and must teach
No class of thinkers ever boasted more hard correctly defined. Probably these thirty works
them wisdom.
common-sense than the famed school of Scotch were wise in their way, and boasted good
So we learn that these "changes" in our Philosophers. And in that school no member points, and gave the "Hindoo Formula for
manners, beliefs and institutions are not neces- excelled in intellectual powers Sir William Solving Quadratics," but it seems sad to reflect
sarily all good or all bad, although in a majority Hamilton. What was his method of investi- that the authors of the majority of these
of cases we may trust it is for the best. But gating new doctrines? We find an answer in works did not know what they were talking
this is learning little definitely. To accept all this quotation : "He knew that investigation about, did :not, in short, know what "Algenewly established doctrines, because the ma- into opinions and beliefs that seemed to the bra" was.
Now we have many works written in a conjority of them are wise, would be to reason ordinary wise man too preposterous to receive
upon decidedly too general principles and a thought , may nevertheless repay the investi- troversial spirit upon }jducation. Certain
would be to blindly follow a faith.
gator. He counted it very unsafe to treat any " schemes" and " courses" of Bducation are
What
But even were we content to accept all es- opinion, especially any one professiug to con- suggested and savagely advocated.
tablished doctrines, the grave question arises tain a truth within it, as naught, unless it be leads to this wide difference of opinion among
in what light shall we regard the new issues first weighed°in the balance and found want- our worthy Educators is perhaps partly exdaily presented us, not the established but the ing. When the result is reached, and it is plained by the fact that many of them do not
proposed doctrines. Shall we accept or reject? found that the whole is a fallacy, there is yet know what they are talking about, do not
Guilty or not guilty?
gained for the service of psychological science know what "Education" signifies. There can
If it were true, as probably it is, that nine- the special exposure of this fallacy, heresy, be no solution of a problem until the force of
teen-twentieths of the new isms which their superstition , or whatever else it might be each symbol and sign is appreciated, and neioriginators attempt to foist upon the world are called."
ther can we determine the best way to " eduthe prog eny of humbuggery, would it be wise
And so it would seem that when a new ism cate, " until we determine what "Educato reject with a sweeping hand every new idea presented itself to Hamilton's mind, he neither tion" is.'
bought before us? No.
received it, nor rejected it, but considered it.
To illustrate ; if we should begin with the
- Or shall we blindly follow the world, permit Though men of o,·dina,·y wisdom passed it by supposition that the best informed man is the
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best educated man, we could not conscien- and subjected to the soul ; the soul purified
THESE words from IsA.Ac BARROWmerit
tiously advocate the same methods of Education and strong, ~nd subjected to God.
thought:
as those held by one who believed that EducaThe question arises, " Can any man become "Evon beings void of reason, of sense, of life itself, do
suggest unto us remembrances of industry; they being set
tion meant the developement and training of so educated, can he hope with reason to attain in continual action, toward the effecting seasonable purposes, conducting to the preservation of their own beings,
one's mental powers. We would be com- this perfection?" We dismiss the subject as or to the furtherance of common good.
"The heavens do roll about with incessant motion;
pelled, if we stood by our definition, to advise a trivial one. It is enough to know what is the sun and stars do perpetually dart their inllnences;
the earth is ever laboring in the birth and nourishment of
a student to read much, to cram much, to ex- the right course, it is enough to see the model plants; the plants are drawing sap, and sprouting out
and seeds, to feed us, and propap,ate themselve•;
ercise his memory to the utmost, and in short, we should seek to liken ourselves to; every step fruits
the rivors are running, the seas are tossing, the winds are
blustering,
to keep the elements sweet in which we
to inform himself, whilst he might give com- in the right direction is so much gain, and live.
parative little attenti~n to his reasoning facul- whether we finally reach the goal is a matter
"If we soar yet further in our meditation to the supeties, and to the subject of mind-concentra- of second consideration. 'fo be ver!J near rior regions, we shall there find the blessed inhabitants
of heaven, the couriers and ministers of God, very bµsy
tion. Upon the other hand, the advocate of perfection, is ve1·ynear as good as to be per- and active; they do vigilantly wait on God's throne ia
to receive and to despatch his commands: they
the "other definition" would advise a method fect. If we cannot be fully educated, let us readiness
are ever on the wing, and fly about like lightnlng, to do his
pleasure.
They are attentive to our needs, and ever ready
make certain to be as fully as we can.
entirely different.
to protect, to as, ,ist, to relieve us ! Especially they arc
diligent guardians and succorers of good men; officious
Then we must know what Education means.
ministers sent forth to minister for the heirs of salvation:
even the seat of perfect rest is no place of idleness.
We take it for granted that the old heresy,
President Gilman, of Johns Hopkins Uni- so"Yes,
God himself, although immovedly and infinitely
happy,
yet immensely careful, and everfasting busy:
that to educate one is to fill him up with a versity, in describing his ideal college the he restedis once
from that great work of creation; but yet
other
day,
said
that
"three
by-laws
should
be
My
Father,"
saith our Lord, l'workethstill;"
and He
great heap of miscellaneous and undigested
never
will
rest
his works of providence and grace.
passed-that
no waste of time should be al- His eyes continuefrom
•watchful
over
the
world,
and
His
hands
and undigestible knowlege, is dead, cold and lowed within its walls, that there should be no stretched ont in upholding it. He ha.th a singular regard
to every creatnre, supplying the needs of each, and satis·
buried. Webster formulates quite correctly disparagement of any branch of learning, and h-ing
the deeires of a.ll."
that " Education" implies not so much the that character is before knowledge. Not what
communication of knowledge as the discipline one knows, but what he is, should be the criWIT AND HUMOR.
of the intellect, the establishment of the prin- terion. The first requisite of such a university
is brains--a large number of learned teachers, Why is a man who marries an heiress a lover of music?
ciples, and the regulation of the heart.". He who must also be ready to teach and skilled in Because he marries for-tune.
notes that " Education is properly to draw teaching. The day is passed when the same Punch, in his dictionary, gives thA definition oJ the
u conscience "My rule foi· another ma.n's conforth." Of course it is, if we shall merely teacher can teach everything. Other requi- wo1·d
duct.''
regard the origin of the word, from '' e" and sites are choice collections of books, appara- A hotel is advertised as "kept by the widow of Mr
tus, etc., good plans, method and harmony,
who died last snmmcr on a new and improved
" diwe,·e ;" but we place little trust in this man- good working places, as laboratories, etc., and Brown,
plan.''
ner of arriving at a word's signification. It last, a good body of enthusiastic students.
A._learned _Junior, who h~d spent his days in th~
speaking on modern improvements
said "It is not
tells us rather what a word ought to mean than Whether the guardians of the Johns Hopkins while
many years since fanners went forth and cut 'their harvests
with
a
flail."
what it does mean. Words like persons are University are aiming at this, remains to be
Prof. In Political Economy: "Now Jet us take distilled
not always just what they should be. Still to seen. Strangers are invited to come among Hquor--",
Then every man murmured mournfully:
us, and by their counsel and help, and by their No, thank yon-member
of the Nassau Temperance So" draw forth" or to " lead out, " may be, with presence aid us in -reaching out to the educa- ciety,"
a little explanatory clause inserted, made to tion of the intelligent classes of the commu- An Iowa p<Lper tells how a man, at a match, spelled the
first word, "fraud," all right, an,i yet went down. In
nity. The four year system has been entirely pronouncing it be looked hard at his mot.her-in-law and
square with our ideas of " Education."
she sat near the dictionary.
·
'
In the first place, we consider that true Ed- given up, and is falling into disuse in many "What are yon fencing in that lot for, Pat? A herd of
institutions in the country. The matriculation
would starve to death on that land."
"And sure
ucation implies self-knowledge. " Know thy- requisites are as high as in the best institutions cattle
your hono,, W<Lsn't I fencin' it in to kape the poor baste;
self," declared Socrates, and it was the wisest of the land, and the student has now the outa.v it?''
teacher, wishing to explain to a little girl the manner
declaration ever uttered by uninspired lips. choice ·of at least seven combinations of stu- in A_whf~h
a lobster casts its shell when it has outgrown it,
said,
do you do when you have outgrown your
Knowing our natural abilities, our powers and dies. For the degree of Bachelor of ~rts a clothes? What
Yon throw them aside, don't you?" "Oh no!"
knowledge
of
Latin
and
Greek
is
required,
replied tile little one; "we let out the tucks."
'
our weaknesses, we should aim to strengthen,
and to students of science are given opportu- "Do you reside in this city?" asked a masked man of a
to nourish our me_ntalv irtues, whilst we should nities for the study of literature and the lan- masked
lady M a masquerade party the other evening.
felt sick when she sttid to him, in a low voice: "Don't
utterly annihilate our mental vices. lf we ac- guages, and opportunities to the classical and He
be a fool, John, I know yon ·by the wart on your thumb."
complish this, and of course "this" implies literary student for the study of science. It was his wife.
A boarder, the other day, <Lfter vainly endeavoring to
the developement of all our mental powers to Sharp lines are not drawn between the faculty masticate
a piece of fowl, laid down his lmife and fork
"All the training, traditions, and teaching of my
their fullest limits, and the complete subjuga- and students, but professors, associates, fellows saying:
youth,
my
sense of propriety, and the commands of Holy
and students are regarded as fellow-workers." Writ, compel
me to resp ect old age; bnt I'll be blowed if
tion of them to our control, we should con- -Ti·ibune.
I cim bring myself to stomach it roasted or boiled."
sider our " f'ducation" completed, even if we
--- --••---· •- -- -Yes," he said, dreamingly, "we a.re always st1•iving
might be just ready to begin the acquisition of On e of our college oxch<Lnges tell us that the Seniors for a subjective goal. Unconsciously, it may be, but still
we
strive. W e Jean over the verge of the intlnite, longing
have revived tho custom of wearing the cap and gown.
This custom is a t im e honored one in truth, receiving to grasp its mysteries, and are lost in the profundity of
knowledge.
"but,
little honor from any other source. For a few reasons its im1nensity." ·'Yes," she replied, thoughtfully;
This relates, of course, alone to mental dis- we lilrn it , for more we do not. Situated as our college John, would yon mind my putting a b1·own patch on those
is, in a larl(0 town, the wearing of any such :trticle of old duck pants of yours ?"
cipline. Webster correctly includes in the clothing by the student s ·won kl attract extrao1·dinary atA New York bar-keeper advertised for an
tention , and in all 11robahility, in a short tim e we too
course of Education " the establishment of the would be notorious for our conflicts between "town and assistant, and had two thousand applicants.
gown. " We don 't want anything of this kind.
The
principles, and the regulation of the heart." kindly feeling of tho people of Easton fo1· our students This seems to conform the report that there
be mamtained.
W e desire to have 110 dealings with
One of depraved morals and corrupt heart must
the greu.t unwashed " who wonld compos e the town fac- are a great many Yale graduates out of emtion. Then, too, it is contrary to our spirit of true pro. ployment.-Ex.:
can no more be considered a truly educated ~ression to turn to old -mm.ges, or ·w ear cast 0ff garments.
Juivo no time eithe1· to go backward, we have too
man, than the idiot of diseased mind, or. We
MED. CLASS-Prof: "Which is the longest
much earnest work ahead Lo be clone. Probably it might
ticklu the vanity of some of our Seniors . :tncl add an ap- gland?"
the savage with undeveloped intellect. Edu- pearance
of dignity to don the c:ip rLllcl gown on stated ocStudent (after a moment of profound
Yot we believe Rfterthey leflve college thPy will
cation means completeness. It has been well C!Lsions.
not grieve much because Lafayett e doe s not practice nor
thought)-"England, sir."
.
exchange
usoless
cnst01ns.-L
.utAYY.1<1TE Cor.1,1,;oh:Jounsaid, that to be educated is to have the physical x_>\.r,.
They had an interview after the class, and
powers fully developed, fully trained. and fully
Prof. advised him to quit the medicine :and
.(!@'- Subscription
to th e Mo:<TIIL M l'S rxr: s 'i<lpor yoar,
ubjected to the mind ; the mind developed nvaria ,bly in n.dYa.nce.
join the minstrels, or nm for Mayor.
11
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!THE CANAL CAPTAIN.
BY WINSLOW.
[Originally contributed bv the editor of the MONTilL
to the EMI'IBE HERALD, of Randolph, N. Y.J

y

MU SINGS

The captain of our packet was a hero. He
was the model officer and gentleman ; his
bea,·ings indicated that. At the time he was
bria,·ing due East. As he stood in the stern
with the helm in his hand, the lustre of his
red shirt undimmed by vest or coat,: his
black moustache flying in the zephyrs, and
swore he would see us through by daylight or
perish in the attempt, he awoke the admiration of all parties, especially the fair sect. He
kept his word. It was true we were behiJ¥l
time in starting, but as he knowingly observeJ, "it was not the first time horse-flesh
had to stand the consequence, and would not
be the last as long as the company bought
horses at a thousand dollars the hundred."
We had not been long under way when a
strong wind arose. It blew great guns from
the Northeast, and also the smell of musty
cheese and bologna sausage from the vicinity
of t.he cook's quarters in the bow. The usual
placid waters of the canal were lashed into a
wild fury, but our little craft struggled nobly
on its way. Some of the timid passengers
beseeched the captain to heave to, cast anchor, and try to find bottom, but as long as
the horses had bottom the thought was not to
be entertained.
But our captain was as prudent as he was
brave. He would not stop the packet, but he
determined to prepare for shipwreck. The
cabin-boy was promoted to the rank of gunner, and for signals of distress there were
placed in his charge an old horse-pistol, two
f.re-crackers and a three-ball Roman candle,
the last to be used only in a case of the greatest emergency.
As it was becoming dusky the necessity of
placing a light in the bow was appreciated.
Search was made for a lantern, but none was
found, so the red-headed cook was substituted
in its place. This was at the suggestion of
the captain, who thus showed himself original
in ideas. Preparations were nearly completed,
but one thing remained to be done. At the
request of the captain, one of the passengers
wrote the following note, placed it in an
empty beer bottle and consigned it to the
waters:
"Strong wind blowing from Northeast directly against
us. All will be safe unless wind so retards us that will not
ren.ch Hagerstown 'till whisky is used up n.nd men compelled to drink water. In which case serious consequences may follow. Written aboard the canal-packet, SALLY
LUKINS, July 20th, 1873."

The storm now increased in violence. The
wind and waves caused the noble bark to careen from side to side, whilst the sway of the
red head of the cook looked like the fiery
career of a pin-wheel in its circular motions
to and fro. Vivid flashes of lightning, succeeded by sharp peals of thunder, increased
the terror of the scene, and also the speed of
the horses, which broke from their usual walk
into an unusual trot, and continued in this
state of recklessness some twenty seconds.
'.l'his greatly amazed all hands, for in the ex-

observations he darted down below. A sus- lucky man and then come aboard." Even
picious ~10isewhich followed seemed to indi- under these thrilling circumstances we could
cate the collision of tumbler and bottle, but not but admire the remarkable presence of
probably it was the rattling of "nautical in- mind displayed by the captain. Once on deck
struments." The "vigor" of his breath, as well the men would either have quarrelled ever•
as the order to "take in a reef of the rudder lastingly or all demanded the reward. An interand throw the main-deck overboard," seemed esting dialogue now followed. Each one most
to confirm the first surmise, but circumstantial positively and emphatically affirmed that he
evidence is untrustworthy, and besides mental had discovered Shanks at least one half.hour
excitement often follows intricate mathemati- before the other three arrived, but neither recal calculations. Canal captains should guard signed his claim or relinquished his grasp on
against this.
Tom.
Ten minutes elapsed, bringing no change.
But an incident. which shortly followed,
showed how soon his intellect had become I can't say how the matter would have ended
evenly poised. The motion of the boat made unless Shanks had recovered his faculties
it exceedingly difficult to walk across the and with a sudden lurch sent himself on deck
deck, and the "first mate," unfortunately go- and his rescuers under water. As he went
ing too near the edge, was sent by a sudden up, they went down. But shortly they again
lurch into the canal. It would have sounded appeared and slowly crawled aboard. The
more romantic to have said he fell in the horses were again started, and as we descend"briny-deep," but it was bad enough as it ed to our •· couches and dreams," we heard
was. With remarkable presence of mind the the captain sagely remark : '' You see, boys,
captain seized his long horn and blew a blast what you got by quarrelling."
for the driver to hold up his horses. The command was instantly obeyed, and the " fiery
PERSONALS.
steeds" stopped one-millionth of a second
We called at the office of our old friend and
after the driver ejaculated " whoa."
The
captain now ordered the boatswain to summon former College mate, A. J. Chewning, a few
"all hands aft," and in a moment the two deck days ago, and found him succeeding admirahands, negro cabin-boy and the red-headed
cook stood in line before him. With his ac- bly in the Real Estate business. The students
customed self-possession the captain addressed who were at College with him in 1870 will rethem somewhat after this manner: "Boys, member Mr. C. as an earnest, thorough stuTom Shanks, second officer aboard the Sally dent, and they will, no doubt, be glad to hear
Lukins, has fallen overboard: As you an · of his prosperity. For several years after
know, Tom was uever much a friend to water.
.
~
prP.ferring something stronger-and
I fear so leav_m_g
us he was the b~sm:-ss manager of the
sudden an introduction to such a large quantity Religious Hemlcl, of this city, but for the last
may prove unbeueficial. To be short, Tom few months he has been conducting a Real
can't swim, and the first man that pulls him Estate agency in partnership with Dr. A. R.
to the surface gets an extra glass of grog."
Dickinson, the editor of the Soitthe1·nPlanter.
The sad fate of Shanks had apparently ex- The firm have unusual facilities for conducting
h
n
cited very little sympathy, but no sooner was h .. b .·
d
d' t
the reward mentioned then a rush was made t eu usmess, an we pre ict or t em a
for the boat's edge, which nearly precipitated abundant measure of success.
the captain in the water. Simultaneously four
We were pleased to see James W. Tucker,
splashes were heard, and the red head of the
cook, assisted by a flash of lightning, enabled late of Baltimore Dental College, as he stopped
us to discern four struggling forms. But the by on his way home. Jimmie is looking as
lightning collapsed, the red head dove, and fresh and rosy as if he had been rusticating
darkness reigned.
For a moment nothing instead of learning how to draw the "troublewas heard except the dashing of the water some member" successfully. He bas determinagainst the boat, then followed angry cries of
"Let go ! I got him first." The red head of eel to enter the ministry, and announces his inthe cook once more appeared to light up the tention of returning to Richmond College next
scene and we beheld four men, each grasping session.
a limb of the uufortunate mate. Seemingly
Rev. J. E. L. Holmes, the popular pastor of
they had all discovered him about the same
time, and judging from the fact that the sound the Baptist church at Danville, paid us a visit
of contention reached us before a view of the last week. He was too much engrossed, howcontestants, they must have began quanelling ever, with the fair sex, during his stay in the
about the grog some six feet underwater.
city, to let us see much of him.
Slowly they dragged their burden to the
boat's edge, when to the infinite astonishment
Professor Harris' health has been fully reof us all the captain seized a hand-spike, and stored and he has taken his classes again.
flourishing it above his head, ordered the men
The city papers announce Dr. Curry's going
at the peril of their lives to stand off and keep
their distance. " Stay where you are 'till you to Washington to present his compliments to
have settled your dispute. Only one glass of President Hayes, his room-mate at College.
grog was offered in reward, and if I should

perience of the oldest canalers the thing had deal out four the commissary department

~~--

--•·•-+-••,-----

Mrs. Partington says that Ike has bought a
never been done. It especially befogged the would be inevitably ruined. The water will keep
mind of the captain, causing him to lose his your heads cool and enable you to argue the horse so spirituous that he always goes off in a
"reckonings," and with a remark about taking question more logically. Decide who is the decanter.
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E. B. SPENCE & SoN are: offering their
splendid stock of goods at prices which would
THE arrangements for the Final Celebration seem to indicate that the Presidential muddle
of the Social Club are progressing finely. Va- has not been settled. And yet Messrs. Spence
rious committees have been appointed, and the & Sons read the newspapers and advertise in
work has been well apportioned. Mr. R.H. them too, as is proved by their succ~ss.
Pitt has been elected President; Mr. L. F.
"Why is the shape of a egg like a kiss?"
YOU WILL
Whittle, Declaimer; Messrs. W. W. Cosby, Because it is elliptical, (lip-tickle)."
. Peel, J. M. McMannaway, P. Y. Tupper,
The above is from a students who failed on
-SAVE MONEY
Debaters.
his Int. Math. Examination. He says he knows
We congratulate the students on their se- more about the kiss than he does about the
lections, and predict that, with painstaking ellipse. We liope he does.
efforts on the part of committees and speakBY GOING TO THE
WE, or rather the Museum, were honored,
ers, we will have the most successful celebraa few days ago, with a visit by the young la
tions we have ever had.
dies of the High School. They were accomTHE funeral services of the Gymnasium will panied by Mr. J. H. Peay, Superintendent of
take place on the 1st of April, immediately after Public Schools of Richmond, and Dr. W. H.
dinner. Deceased had been afflicted for some Taylor. The boys have been crazy ever since,
1300~MAINSTREET,
and now several of them are meditating aptime with achrematia. It is gone. The politplying for admission to the High School. If
ical depression was too much for its weak conwe had not resolved to eschew " calico" until FOR YOUR
stitution. Its career was short but brilliant,
our mind ceased to be disturbed with thoughts
and it is pleasant to think that "beiBg dead it
of functions and differentials, we should have
yet hath its influence." Several students have
CLOTHING, SHIRTS AND
had to yield, but we are better now.
been taught in a convincing way of the universality of the law of gravitation and the utExchanges.
FURNISHING GOODS.
ter instability of hempen material. It lived
THE
usual
number
of
exchanges
for
this
before its time. In these clays its value is not
_E. B.: SPENCE & SON.
generally acknowledged. There have been month is on our table. Among them we no•
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the
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Jo
wrnal,
The
Campus,
The
Colsome fanatics who have openly asserted that
physical and mental , development are inti- lege Joiwnal, (notice that one is Cpllege Co,l- JOHN H. TYLER& co_. mately connected, but a body of staid, con- lege Journal and the other The College Jom·JEWELRY,
<}c.,
servative men, like the Board of Trustees of nal), Th e Hom e Journal, and College Record.
SOCIETY BADGE PINS, AND
this College, can endorse no such new-fangled All of them are ably edited. The article
MEDALS A SP EC/ALTY.
"Emancipation
of
Mind
in
the
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Cennotions. Perhaps, as this is an age of inno1003
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tury,"
in
the
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Recoi·d,
bears
evidence
vation , the day will come when these and
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of
mature
thought.
similar ideas will have more credence, and our
OBT.KEIL,COLLEGELAUNDRY
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The Home Joitrnal is always gladly receivGymnasium will have had its influence in the
ed.
It
is
a
journal
of
long
standing,
and
keeps
FINE
CIGARS,
TOBACCO,
change. But we were not ready for the revoSMOKER'S ARTICLES,
lution and the deceased, like many other fully abreast with the times without conforming
to
their
imperious
dictates.
AND STATIONERY,
prominent individuals, came to grief from beOpposite
the
College.
Who
is
the
wit
of
The
College
Journal?
Give
ing born too soon.
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us his name, and don't let him hi.de his light
Its career is finished, and we will assemble
I, , R , DICKINSON
.
A. J; CHEWNING
under a bushel.
on the above mentioned day to pay the last
DICKINSON
t} CHEWNING,
The Campus tells us of a lecture delivered
tribute of respect to its memory . . The occaREAL ESTATE AGENTS,
under the auspices of the Senior class of Allesion promises to be a sadly interesting one.
AND
ghany county ,Pa., by Hon. Fred. Douglass,
The students are respectfully invited to attend
AUCTIONEERS,
and says that the attendance was very smail.
without further notice. The Committee on
1115 Main Street,
Wonder what was the reason the " distin- mh-lt
RICHMOND,
VA.
Gymnasium will act as chief mourners. The
guished gentleman" didn't have a larger CHARLES LUMSDEN,
Trustees will attend in a body. Addresses
crowd.
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expected from members of the Faculty and
Watches, Jewelry, Clocks, Spectacles, Thimother distinguished officials.
bles, Gold Pens, <}c.,
Another one of our old comrades has been

OLD CORNER STORE,

R

No. 825 Main Street, Richmond,Va.
called away. RALPH DrcKINSON,of Louisa
A YOUNGFRIENDof ours, who very rarely county, di.eelon the 8th of-March, 1877. He =JI@'- Manufactnrer of PL.AJN GOLD RINGS and BADGES.
mh-Sm
attends the morning worship, was so much was a student of session '73-4. We had not REPAIRING carefnlly done.
.
overcome by the beauty of the badge which the privilege of an intimate acquaintance with WINGO, ELLETT& CRUMP
Messrs. John H. Tyler & Co. made for him, him, but he was considered, by those who knew
BOOTS.
SHOESAND TRUNKS,
AT RETAIL,1000 MAINSTREET,
that he made a special effort to attend one him best, a refined gentleman and Christian.
(Shaffer's Building, Tenth and Maln,J
'
morning in order to display to the astonished He had been teaching school at his home in Messrs. J.P . HEATII, late with Pntney & Watte, and
V. S. CARLTONare with us, and will be pleasee to see
crowd the beauty of his pin. See how closely Louisa county. We extend to the relatives their friends ,
fe-lim Wholesale Department, 1308 Main street.
and friends our heartfelt sympathy.
the BEAUTIFULand the Goon are allied !
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SPECIAL

COLLEGE,

RICHMOND

Richmond,Virginia~
The Institution
embmces eight Independent schoo ls,
und er the follow ing
FACULTY:
EDMUND HARRISON, A. M., Professor of Latin .
H. H. HARRIS
·= A., Professor of G1·eek.
RODES MASSIE. A.'M., Prof. of Modern Languages.
J . L. M. CURRY, D. D., LL. D., Professor of English
and Acting Professor of Philosophy.
E. 13. SMITH, M. A., Professor of Mathematics.
C. H WINSTON, M.A., Professor of Physics.
B. PURYEAR, A. M.; Professor of Chemistry .
Expenses per session of nine months, en1b1·acing matriculn.tion and t ition fees, fuel, lights and washing,
$118 . Good board in messing club s costs $10 per month;
at the College boarding houses, $13. About 11100
will be
needep on matric,1lation;
$35 the 1st February, and the
remainder at intervals through the session
The expenses of a day student ,per sesssion are 11187.50.
Students can enter advantageous ly 1st Januar y, or at
the beginning of the second half of the current session,
6th J!"ebruary. Suitab le reduct ion in cha 1·ges are made .
The College Building~, situated in the most beautiful
and healthful portion of the city. just within the corpo·
rate limits, with thirteen acres of land attached, are am·
pie for the accommodat ion of at least two hundred and
fifty students.
The Institution offers to the student every facility necessary to his comfort, convenience
and success, and is
thoroughly equipped in all respects for dispensing liberal
education, on terms unusually moderate.
For Catalogues, giving full infonnation in regard to all
the departments of the College, address
13. PURYEAR,
Chairman of the Faculty,
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WUOT,ESALE

BROS.,
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CIGARS,
TOBACCO,

SM O KER S' A R T I CL E S,
No. 224 East Broad Street, Cor. Third,
RICHMOND,VA.

DR·G E o.

B.

s

T E E L,

-DE

NTIS
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No. 723, MainStreet,Richmond,Va.
All operations in Dentistry perlormed
ner.
Teeth extracted without pain.
l¥i!t-Twenty years experience.

in the best man-dcc-6m

SAKS & co.,
FASHIONABLE
CLOTHIERS,
"One Price Only,"

1013 Main St., Richmond,Va.
worn by man or by to be
dec-tf.

G ! OLOTHING;

CLOTHIN

! .CLOTHING

111

I desire to inform my friends and patrons that, having
r eturned from the North wit h an entire new stock of

FASHIONABLE
embracing
MEN'S

everything

YOUTHS'

I iim prepared

AND

CLOTHING,
needed for
BOYS'

WEAR,

to offer as fine a stoc k in

Styles, Quality and Make,
as can be foun d In the city or State, and at
VERY
SATISFACTORY
PRICES
.
Students and others in want of nice goods will find it
to their advantage to give my stock
AN EXAMINATION.
no-om

0

3000 Engravings.

1840 Pages Quarto.

Price $12 ,

A NEW FEATURE.
T o tbc 3000 ILLt:STHATfO)IRheretofore in " rehstoT 's Un·
abridged we ha,·e added fou r pages of
COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS.
AI.SO

Webster's

National Pictoral Dictionary.

1040 Pages Octavo.

6oo Engravings.

Price $5,

The National Standard.

THIRTY

DAYS,

FINE DIAGONAL
PRINCE
ALBERT COATS AND
VES'.rS;
FINE DIAGONAL
OU'l'AWAY
COA'.rS & VESTS j
BLACK CLOTH SUITS;
BUSINESS SUl'.rs, all gTades.
At Prices not to be equalled in the City ,
Ca ll early and secure yourselves tt bargain at
Il. FLORSHEIM,
.
328 Broad Street, cor. Fom·th Street.
JJfoi'"Grei,t inducement to Stud en ts.
oc-9m

PROOF . .... 20 TO t.
'l'ne sales of W ebstei··s Dictionaries
tlu·onghont the
country in 187:l were 20 times as lar ge as the m ies of any CHARLES
LUMSDEN
,
other Dictionarie s . "\Ve will send proof of this ou app lication1 and such snle sti ll continues .
DEALEJt rN
Mor e than THIRTY THOUSAND copies of vVebst ,er's
Watches, Jewelry, Clocks, SJ>ectacles,ThimUnabridged have been placed in as many Pnblic Schoo l s
bles, Gold P ens, <}c.,
in the United States , by StaLe enactments
OT School
Officers.
No. 825 Main Street, Richmond,Va.
Can you better promote Uie canse of education and tlie
-0:iJ'"
Mannfactnr er of PLAI N GOLD RINGS ancl BADGES.
good of community than by having a copy of vVebstcr·s
no-Sm
Unabridged jn yonr family, a.ncl trying to haven. copy in REl'Affili'<G carnfully don e.
each of your schools ?
e commend it n.s n. splendid . speci n1en of l e r n in g ,
taste and labor.
[Montgomery Leclg<Jr. J AMES T. GATEWOOD,
everv scholar, a.nd especially every minister, shon lcl
have tl1is work.
[: est Pre s ., Lonisville.
GROCER,
est book :for everybody thaL the press has proclucec1
in the present century.
[Golden Ern.
up erior, incompnm.bly, to an others, in i ts definiSECOND AND GRACE STREETS, NO. 201,
ll'IcDona l cl, Pres. Cnmb. Unlv'y .
tions.
[B.
RICHMOND, VA.
h e reputation of this work is not conftnecl to ,A.meoc-em
rica.
[Richmond ~hi g.
very family in the United States should have Lhis
work.
[Gallatin Rep,
HE DRUG STORE NEAREST
TO RICHMOND
epository of useful Information:
as suc h it st:tnds
OOLLEGEis
-without a rival.
[Nashville Dispn.tch
THE "WEST END PHARMACY,"
Published by G. & C. I RRIAM, Springfllecl, , , ;,
726 WEST MARSHALL STREET.
.A.NT
ED.
__
Choice brands TOBACCO AND OIGARS, STATIONERY,
A young lady de sires a posiLion as TEACHER,
She is
a FULL on.ADU.A'l'.E of one of our best C'OllPJ{~S,nncl i!S,con- TOILE'.l' ARTICLES, &c . GEO. W. LATIMER
& 00.,
sec1uently, n.ble to t each MaLhemalics, La.tin, E11glish.
no--tf
Apothecaries.
French, Philosophy nncl Mnsic.
BELLES·LE~'Tl!ES a specin lty.
"FI. 0. S., 11
Address, at once,
NEW CLOTHING HOUSE.
Care of Monthly Musings.
no

W
E
B
S
T
E
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T

MONTHLY MUSINGS,
THE ORGaN

A.

Any Style or size Garment
had at our Establishment.

=ING TO THE HARD TIMES, AND A LARGE
stock of Wlnte1· Clothing on hand, I determined to
otre1· for the ne_xt

w

PIPES,

and
dec-tf

NOTICE!

WM . I_RA SMITH,
1109 Main street.

OF THE

STUDENTS

ENTmE NEW STOCK.

OF RIUHOND

COLLEGE,
DEVOTED
TO THE
GL'N·
R.A.L DIFFUSION
OF PR.A O·
TICAL KNOWLEDGE,

=ill

contain College News, Corresponclcnce, Di scnssio n
of LiLerary Topics Historial and Biographical
Sketches
Reminiscences oi College Lif e, Pe1·sonals, Full R eports ,;J
all Public Exercises, Items from other Schoo l s and Col·
leges, Lit e1·ar y Gossip, Reviews, Anecdotes, &c., &c.
Reader, would you like to -travel wit h us for the next
ten months?
We hope we will be able to make ourselves
companionable,
onr conversation
entertai ning a nd instructive, excite in yonr hearts a fresh aspiration to b ecome wiser and better, llghLen the tria ls of IL pnssing
hour UJ)On yom· jo11rney, ox· expancl the sphere of your
knowledge and 1Lfl'ections. If yon desire om· company,
please enter your nai:ne upon our "way-bill" at once, a nd
ask all yom· friends to go along. We ha ve room enoug h
and to spare. The road is a pleasant one, the gonl IL useful one. Those who pay tlleir fare promptly at the starting point, will find the journey tbe pleasanter, for a clear
conscience is a glorious to.Usman in discovering the )1iding
places of happiness.
.ADVERTISING

9 months.

(IN

3 months.

FI<ONT o~• P08 '(-0FFICll, ,)
A LARGE AND ENTIRE

CLOTHING.
Also a full line of

JEN

rs " FURNISHING

GOODS,

all of which will be sold for OASH at the

C. Smith,
Richmond College,
Richmond, Va.

S'fREE'f,

MEN'S YOUTHS' AND BOYS'

1 mouth.
$10,00
6.00
2.00
tit, flnt

On e Column,
$40,00
$35.00
$20.00
One-half "
26.00
20.00
12.00
One Inch
10.00
7.00
4.00
Tb e O~TH LY U :HNJ-3 will bJ p 1 ')li.<t l ):I
of every month at the faLr price of
SIXTY CENTS per Year, Postage Prepaid.
All Subscriptions
are due on receipt of fir s t numbe r of
t he paper.
B usiness Commuications shou ld be addres se d to

MAIN

JUST OPENED
NEW STOCK OF
H A YE

RATES.

6 monLhs,

Hugh

1009

VERY
oo-6m

LOWEST

PRICES.

J. H. SIMPSON

& 00.

